SCHOLARSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS AND QUALIFICATIONS
FALL 2015 – SPRING 2016

UNDERGRADUATE

Barbara Meyer Memorial Scholarship  Junior or senior student enrolled in political science at Kansas State University; active in the campus and/or local community

Button Political Science Scholarship  Student properly enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences at Kansas State University, majoring in political science, who has an expressed interest in public service

Donald R. Hill Scholarship  Students enrolled at Kansas State University majoring in political science

Ed McCoy Jr. Memorial Scholarship  Junior or senior student majoring in political science

Jon David Wagner Scholarship  Junior or senior Kansas resident enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences, majoring in political science

Louis H. Douglas Scholarship  Junior or senior student enrolled as a political science major who shows evidence of academic excellence

Orma Linford Memorial Scholarship  Junior or senior year student enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences with a pre-law designation and political science curriculum

Reba Cobb Memorial Scholarship  Junior female student at Kansas State University, majoring in political science, primarily based on the highest overall academic grade average attained by the end of each calendar year

Richter Family “Beyond the Campus” Scholarship  Undergraduate political science major demonstrating academic excellence, enrolled in political science at Kansas State University. This scholarship will enhance experiences beyond the campus environment, such as out-of-state internships, study abroad, or community service abroad

Dennis K. Tapsak Memorial Scholarship  Student enrolled in political science at Kansas State University with a 3.0 GPA

UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE

Joseph Hajda Student Scholarship  Undergraduate or graduate student enrolled in political science at KSU; preference given to students who demonstrate financial need, excellent academic performance, and a strong international commitment

Nicolas Salgo Scholarship  Undergraduate or graduate student majoring in political science; preference given to students interested in Russia and Eastern Europe

GRADUATE

Riegere-McCreery Scholarship  Junior, senior or graduate student enrolled in political science at KSU whose primary interest is in international relations and the peaceful resolution of international conflict through the United Nations or other diplomatic means

John Carlin Public Administration Scholarship  Students judged to have outstanding potential and high scholastic aptitude; majoring in public administration a KSU

Jon Wefald International Security Scholarship  Graduate student enrolled in the Master of Political Science graduate program at KSU, and interested in national security affairs

Raoul Wallenberg Scholarship  Graduate student enrolled in the Master of Public Administration program at KSU

Samarrai Middle Eastern Students Scholarship  Graduate student of U.S. citizenship majoring in political science, specializing in Middle East-American Relations, Middle East Politics and/or International Politics of the Middle East

Tummala’s Master of Public Administration Fellowship  Student enrolled in the Master of Public Administration graduate program at KSU

In all other respects, for all scholarships, these funds will be used without restriction to sex, race, color, handicap, religion or national origin.